Introduction
============

Regulation of gene expression in a spatial and temporal manner is crucial during the vertebrate development. Such complex transcriptional regulations are thought to be mediated by the co-ordinated binding of transcription factors known as *cis*-regulatory elements. They allow integration of multiple signals to regulate the expression of specific genes. These elements may not act on the physically closest gene but can act across intervening genes ([@evs128-B39]). It was shown that certain genomic regions contain arrays of conserved noncoding sequences (CNSs), which are candidates of *cis*-regulatory elements, clustered around developmental regulatory genes ([@evs128-B3]; [@evs128-B43]; [@evs128-B28]; [@evs128-B17]; [@evs128-B23]; [@evs128-B40]). Some of them already tested have been shown to act as enhancers in transgenic reporter assays ([@evs128-B32]; [@evs128-B28]; [@evs128-B17]; [@evs128-B23]). These genomic regions also show conserved synteny that is a prominent feature of vertebrate genomes. Moreover, these regions are conserved not only orthologously but also paralogously.

These paralogous synteny are most probably derived from ancient genome duplications. [@evs128-B30] proposed that the two-round whole-genome duplications (2R WGDs) happened at the intersection of early vertebrate evolution, now called as the 2R hypothesis. It is clear that the 2R WGDs occurred early in the vertebrate evolution from phylogenetic and syntenic analysis of vertebrates and invertebrates ([@evs128-B8]; [@evs128-B29]; [@evs128-B34]; [@evs128-B22]). These conserved synteny blocks are bearing paralogous genes and CNSs ([@evs128-B19]). They are under the strong evolutionary constraints and must have played important roles in the vertebrate evolution. However, the CNSs generated by the 2R WGDs and conserved among paralogous synteny blocks are still not completely documented. These sequences have a vertebrate-specific conservation and might be related to vertebrate morphological features such as neural crest cells and complex brains. Thus, detecting paralogous CNSs and inferring their characteristics are important in understanding the evolution of vertebrate genomes after the 2R WGDs.

The vertebrate Hox clusters are one of the most well-known examples of highly conserved paralogous syntenic regions (e.g., [@evs128-B12]; [@evs128-B27]). Vertebrates were shown to possess at least four Hox clusters, whose genes are intimately involved in axial patterning and a strict relationship exists between respective genes and their expression limits in somitic and neural tissues. As a result of their intimate involvement in early development, a change of Hox gene expression often triggers a vertebrate morphological change ([@evs128-B6]). The paralogous genes of the Hox clusters show the similar expression patterns, which suggest that there might be shared gene regulatory mechanisms among paralogous Hox clusters. Previously, we carried out the search of CNSs within these clusters, not only among orthologous clusters but also among paralogous clusters, and identified three paralogous CNSs conserved within all four Hox clusters of vertebrate species, which experienced no further genome duplication ([@evs128-B27]). These CNSs should contribute to the Hox cluster organization and gene expression patterns.

We used a region-focused homology search to detect weak paralogous conservations in this study. The method of paralogous CNS identification is critical for the result. Previous studies were mainly based on MegaBLAST ([@evs128-B45]) search of whole-genome sequences to detect the paralogous CNSs ([@evs128-B3]; [@evs128-B28]) on whole vertebrate species. This method is faster than conventional Basic Local Alignment Search Tool (BLAST) search ([@evs128-B2]) and is effective to identify the paralogous CNSs showing prominent high conservation among vertebrate genomes. However, it is difficult to detect weak conservation of paralogous noncoding regions by using this strategy. The orthologous conservation of noncoding region is statistically highly significant and easy to detect. In contrast, the paralogous conservation of noncoding region is usually weaker than orthologous conservation of noncoding regions (e.g., [@evs128-B27]). To overcome this problem, a region-focused BLAST search of each synteny block is useful. This improved method allowed us to identify much weaker paralogous conservations derived from the 2R WGDs.

In this study, we characterized paralogous synteny blocks derived from the 2R WGDs by using vertebrate genome data and identified both orthologous and paralogous CNSs derived from the 2R WGDs. These paralogous CNSs are frequently located near the protein-coding regions functioned as transcription factors expressed in brain and neural system and have potential to control similar expression patterns of paralogs.

Materials and Methods
=====================

Identification of Conserved Synteny Blocks After the 2R WGDs
------------------------------------------------------------

[@evs128-B29] reported 118 conserved vertebrate linkage (CVL) regions within the human genome through comparison with medaka fish genome sequences. A total of 10,618 protein-coding genes exist in these CVL regions. Each of these regions retain four, three, or two paralogous gene sets or there is only one gene without any paralogous counterparts. These CVL regions were used as synteny block data. The Ensembl BioMart interface (<http://www.ensembl.org/biomart/martview/>, last accessed January 7, 2013) was used to download gene information. Paralogous genes (four, three, or two gene retentions) were used as markers of paralogous conservation to identify paralogous synteny blocks. When paralogous genes show the same combination of CVL groups, these paralogous gene sets are regarded as paralogous synteny blocks.

Identification of Paralogous CNSs
---------------------------------

We identified paralogous CNSs within vertebrate genomes by using the paralogous synteny block data. First, the human genome sequences (*Homo sapiens*; NCBI36) were downloaded from the Ensembl database (<http://www.ensembl.org/>, last accessed January 7, 2013), and they were divided into the CVL regions following [@evs128-B29]. Repeat and coding regions of each block were masked based on the annotations of Ensembl database. BLAST ([@evs128-B2]) searches were carried out between human and mouse (*Mus musculus*; NCBI m37) orthologous blocks to detect orthologous CNSs. The default parameter settings of BLAST search were used. The cutoff value of BLAST search directly influences the result of orthologous CNS detection. Because we effectively detected the orthologous CNSs from the Hox gene cluster regions in our previous study ([@evs128-B27]), the same cutoff bit score (200) was used for the human--mouse comparison. To evaluate the conservation, human--mouse CNSs were compared with six other vertebrate genomes. Species used were dog (*Canis familiaris*; CanFam 2.0), cow (*Bos taurus*; Btau_4.0), opossum (*Monodelphis domestica*; monDom5), chicken (*Gallus gallus*; WASHUC2), lizard (*Anolis carolinensis*; AnoCar1.0), and frog (*Xenopus tropicalis*; JGI 4.1). Teleosts were excluded because they underwent an additional genome duplication in their common ancestor. The cutoff *e* value to identify orthologous CNSs was 10^−5^. From these orthologous CNSs, we determined CNSs conserved among all the eight vertebrate species (see [supplementary fig. S1](http://gbe.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/gbe/evs128/-/DC1), [Supplementary Material](http://gbe.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/gbe/evs128/-/DC1) online, for their phylogenetic relationship). Those orthologous CNSs were compared with each other with the threshold of 10^−3^ *e* value to detect paralogous CNSs. We also searched the amphioxus genome (Branchiostoma floridae v1.0; [@evs128-B34]) to confirm whether the detected paralogous CNSs were conserved for invertebrate genomes using default BLAST settings.

Functional Validation of Paralogous CNSs
----------------------------------------

The detected paralogous CNSs were compared with previously reported sequences, which were already tested for the enhancer activities. The 1,619 human and mouse noncoding elements tested in transgenic mice at 11.5 days postcoitum (dpc) were downloaded from VISTA Enhancer Browser (<http://enhancer.lbl.gov/>, last accessed January 7, 2013; [@evs128-B42]). These sequences were compared with our paralogous CNSs through BLAST searches.

We also used murine ChIP-seq data produced by [@evs128-B38] to validate gene regulatory function of paralogous CNSs. Enrichment of H3K4me3 or polII-binding signals is indicative of an active promoter, whereas the presence of H3K27ac outside promoter regions can be used as marks for enhancers ([@evs128-B20]; [@evs128-B14], [@evs128-B15]; [@evs128-B7]; [@evs128-B36]). CTCF binding is considered as a mark for potential insulator elements ([@evs128-B21]). We downloaded the murine ChIP-seq peak data (CTCF, H3K4me3, H3K27ac, and polII) and predicted enhancer data at E14.5 brain, 8-week-old adult cortex, and 8-week-old adult cerebellum from murine ENCODE HP (<http://chromosome.sdsc.edu/mouse/>, last accessed January 7, 2013). Overlaps between these peak data and our paralogous CNSs were investigated. It should be noted that [@evs128-B38] carefully examined levels of conservations of mouse genomic sequences they found. This is a clear contrast to the article of the [@evs128-B10] who puzzlingly assigned newly defined \"biochemical functions\" for 80% of the human genome.

Other possible functions of paralogous CNSs are noncoding RNA (ncRNA), such as microRNA (miRNA) or long intergenic ncRNA (lincRNA). The human ncRNA sequences (*H. sapiens*; NCBI37) were downloaded from the Ensembl database (<http://www.ensembl.org/>, last accessed January 7, 2013) and compared against paralogous CNSs to evaluate the possibility that paralogous CNSs function as ncRNA.

Ontology Analysis of Paralogous CNS-Harboring Genes
---------------------------------------------------

The paralogous CNS-harboring genes were defined, and their features were inferred in the following manner. The closest paralogs derived from the 2R WGDs, which are conserved among both paralogous loci, were defined as paralogous CNS-harboring genes ([supplementary fig. S2](http://gbe.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/gbe/evs128/-/DC1), [Supplementary Material](http://gbe.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/gbe/evs128/-/DC1) online). We then conducted statistical analysis by using Gene Ontology database (<http://www.geneontology.org/>, last accessed January 7, 2013) to find significantly enriched paralogous CNS-harboring genes. Analysis of gene function enrichment was performed using Fatigo+ web server ([@evs128-B1]). The paralogous CNS-harboring genes were compared with the entire human genes in the Gene Ontology database to detect the overrepresented paralogous CNS-harboring genes. The expression regions and timings of paralogous CNS-harboring genes were also analyzed. The eGenetics (<http://www.nhmrc.gov.au/your_health/egenetics/index.htm>, last accessed January 7, 2013) database was used to investigate gene expression of paralogous CNS-harboring genes. Human anatomical system data, which give information about gene expression regions and expressed timings, were obtained from the eGenetics database by using the Ensembl Biomart ([@evs128-B18]). We counted numbers of each gene category (paralogs derived from the 2R WGDs and paralogous CNS-harboring genes expressed in each organ and timing) and obtained their frequencies by dividing the numbers by the number of all genes.

Results
=======

Identification of Orthologous CNSs
----------------------------------

To identify orthologous CNSs shared among vertebrate species, we carried out comprehensive BLAST searches. We discovered 67,052 CNSs from human and mouse genome comparison under the following settings: \>100 bp length and \>78% similarity. Their average length was 318 bp. We compared these human--mouse CNSs with other vertebrate species. The genomes of dog, cow, opossum, chicken, lizard, and frog shared 62,611, 65,878, 44,726, 24,549, 19,724, and 10,664 CNSs with human and mouse, respectively. The number of orthologous CNSs is gradually decreased following the order of the evolutionary divergence from human and mouse. Interestingly, we identified more than 10,000 noncoding conservations from the genome of frog (*X. tropicalis*) in spite of the large divergence from mammals. Among the 67,052 human--mouse orthologous CNSs, 7,650 CNSs were conserved in all the eight species employed in this study; they are listed in [supplementary table S1](http://gbe.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/gbe/evs128/-/DC1), [Supplementary Material](http://gbe.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/gbe/evs128/-/DC1) online. These CNSs may be recognized among all vertebrate species, which did not experience further genome duplications. Each synteny block contains 65 orthologous CNSs on average. The synteny blocks are scattered across the whole genome of each species except for the mammalian Y chromosome. The lack of conservation might be related to the characteristic feature of this sex chromosome. We could not find any correlations between orthologous gene density and orthologous CNS density, although important development genes such as Hox or Sox have many CNSs, other CNSs are equally distributed in the genome.

Highly Conserved Synteny Blocks
-------------------------------

We then identified pairs of paralogous block sets (diparalogous sets), trios of paralogous block sets (triparalogous sets), and quartets of paralogous block sets (tetraparalogous sets) ([tables 1](#evs128-T1){ref-type="table"} and [2](#evs128-T2){ref-type="table"}). The genomic locations of paralogous synteny blocks are shown in [figure 1](#evs128-F1){ref-type="fig"}. [@evs128-B25] reported that the chromosomes bearing the Hox clusters frequently include paralogous genes derived from the 2R WGDs and are organized large synteny blocks. These blocks have been considered as hallmarks of the 2R WGDs and include not only the Hox clusters but also other important genes such as Dlx, Gbx, Gli, and collagen genes. Our study also showed that Hox-linked paralogous synteny blocks had prominent paralogous conservation of not only coding regions but also noncoding regions. These Hox-linked paralogous synteny blocks were one of highly conserved synteny blocks including abundant paralogous genes. These blocks also have the high numbers of paralogous CNSs (shown with thick green lines in the [fig. 2](#evs128-F2){ref-type="fig"}) and protein-coding genes. The paralogous gene-dense regions correspond to the dense paralogous CNS regions. Because each paralogous Hox gene showing similar expression pattern controls the vertebrate early development, CNSs in the Hox cluster might function as *cis*-regulatory elements such as already known paralogous conserved elements ([@evs128-B24]) and control the similar expression of paralogous Hox or neighboring genes. F[ig]{.smallcaps}. 1.---Paralogous synteny blocks within the human genome. Genomic distribution of paralogous synteny blocks is shown. (*A*) Di-, (*B*) tri-, and (*C*) tetraparalogous blocks are identified by the gene order and homology. F[ig]{.smallcaps}. 2.---Scheme of Hox-linked paralogous block. Paralogous gene conservations and paralogous CNSs conservations are shown. Hox-linked paralogous synteny blocks also show prominent conservation of not only coding regions but also noncoding regions. Tetraparalogous, triparalogous, and diparalogous genes are represented as red, blue, and green thin lines, respectively, and diparalogous CNSs represent green thick lines. We could not identify tetraparalogous or triparalogous CNSs in these regions. Table 1Number of Paralogous CNS Harboring Genes: Gene and CNS Loss Pattern of Duplicated RegionsConservation LevelNo. of Paralogous Gene Group (No. of Genes)No. of Paralogous CNS Group (No. of CNSs)450 (50 × 4 = 200)03220 (220 × 3 = 660)3 (3 × 3 = 9)2861 (861 × 2 = 1,722)150 (150 × 2 = 300)18,036 (8,036 × 1 = 8,036)7,341 (7,341 × 1 = 7,341)Total9,167 (10,618)7,494 (7,650) Table 2Number of Paralogous CNS Harboring GenesNo. of Paralogous CNSsNo. of CNS Harboring GenesQuartets of paralogous genes    40    32    213    036    Total50Trios of paralogous genes    31    229    0190    Total220Pairs of paralogous genes    231    0830    Total861

Paralogous CNSs
---------------

From the vertebrate-specific orthologous CNSs, 309 paralogous CNSs were identified, and they are listed in [supplementary table S2](http://gbe.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/gbe/evs128/-/DC1), [Supplementary Material](http://gbe.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/gbe/evs128/-/DC1) online. Only three paralogous CNSs (SB2CNS1101, SB78CNS1119, and SB59CNS435) showed weak sequence similarities with those in the amphioxus genome. Because we could not detect clear sequence similarities between sequences of the amphioxus genome and vertebrate paralogous CNS groups, vertebrate paralogous CNSs might have emerged after amphioxus and the common vertebrate ancestor diverged. We thus focus on these vertebrate-specific CNSs in the later analyses.

We found diparalogous and triparalogous CNSs; however, tetraparalogous CNSs were not detected, probably because conservation of noncoding regions was lower than that of coding regions. Each paralogous synteny block bears several conservation levels of genes and CNSs, such as trios or pairs. We compared paralogous CNSs detected in this study with already described CNSs. Among the 309 paralogous CNSs, 194 (63%) were newly determined, whereas confirming 115 previously reported paralogous CNSs ([@evs128-B28]). There were 15 paralogous CNSs corresponding to ncRNA (5 pairs, 1 trio, and 2 members of pair). These ncRNA included 12 miRNA and 3 lincRNA ([supplementary table S3](http://gbe.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/gbe/evs128/-/DC1), [Supplementary Material](http://gbe.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/gbe/evs128/-/DC1) online). The paralogous CNS trio was located near the MEF family genes (MEF2A, MEF2C, and MEF2D). These paralogous CNSs function as ncRNA and are assumed to regulate the expression of neighboring genes.

According to VISTA Enhancer Browser database ([@evs128-B42]), 83 (27%) paralogous CNSs were already validated for their enhancer function through transgenic mice experiments. The 61% (51 of 83) of CNSs had positive enhancer functions, when mice were at 11.5 days postcoitum. Although the remaining 22 (39%) CNSs were not detected to have an enhancer activity, they have a possibility of silencer function. Among CNSs having positive enhancer functions, the 82% (42 of 51) of CNSs showed the prominent expression at the developmental brain region. Moreover, we used the available ChIP-seq data to confirm the enhancer function of paralogous CNSs in the brain region. From the read mapping data of ChIP-seq, 55, 16, and 17 paralogous CNSs corresponded to at least one of ChIP-seq peaks at E14.5 brain, 8-week-old adult cortex, and 8-week-old adult cerebellum, respectively ([supplementary table S2](http://gbe.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/gbe/evs128/-/DC1), [Supplementary Material](http://gbe.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/gbe/evs128/-/DC1) online). In summary, 72 paralogous CNSs were overlapped with ChIP-seq peaks. Although these experiments covered only three time points of developmental stages, 103 paralogous CNSs (42 CNSs are positive at enhancer database and 72 CNSs are positive at ChIP-seq data) showed enhancer function in the brain region. These results suggest that paralogous CNSs may frequently regulate genes, which express brain regions at several developmental stages.

[Figure 3](#evs128-F3){ref-type="fig"} illustrates one of paralogous CNS pairs located in CVL11 and CVL35. These CVLs contain paralogous transcription factor genes (POU3F2 and POU3F3), and they are assigned as \"paralogous CNS-harboring genes\" for these CVL regions. In the multiple alignment, orthologous CNSs are obviously highly conserved. However, the conservation of paralogous CNSs is weaker than that of orthologous CNSs, so that previous studies could not detect these paralogous CNSs. These newly detected paralogous CNSs have a possibility to work as a distal enhancer for POU3F paralogous genes. F[ig]{.smallcaps}. 3.---Paralogous CNSs shared between POU3F2 and POU3F3 genes. Genomic locations of each orthologous CNS in the human genome and the alignment of paralogous CNS are shown. This paralogous CNS pair is located nearby POU3 paralogs, POU3F2 (BRN2), and POU3F3 (BRN1), that is derived from the 2R WGDs. These are strong candidates of gene regulatory sequences of these paralogs.

Location of CNSs and Paralogous CNS-Harboring Genes
---------------------------------------------------

We searched paralogous CNS-harboring genes of each paralogous CNS ([tables 1](#evs128-T1){ref-type="table"} and [2](#evs128-T2){ref-type="table"}). We then inferred the functional bias of paralogous CNS-harboring genes based on the Gene Ontology database and the gene expression database. [Tables 3](#evs128-T3){ref-type="table"} and [4](#evs128-T4){ref-type="table"} present paralogous CNS-harboring genes with particularly abundant paralogous CNSs. The majority of paralogous CNSs are located at intron, upstream region or downstream region of the genes encoding transcription factor. We identified three gene families each of which retained paralogous CNS trios ([fig. 4](#evs128-F4){ref-type="fig"}*A--C*) and five gene families each of which retained more than three paralogous CNS pairs ([fig. 4](#evs128-F4){ref-type="fig"}*D--H*). The functions of paralogous CNSs located near well-studied transcription factors such as FoxP1/P2, Sox14/21, and the Irx cluster are already known ([@evs128-B9]; [@evs128-B28]). These paralogous CNSs function as distal enhancers and partially share their gene expression regions between paralogous pairs. Among other paralogous CNSs, some paralogous CNSs also showed experimentally validated distal enhancer functions in the database or function as ncRNA ([supplementary tables S2](http://gbe.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/gbe/evs128/-/DC1) and [S3](http://gbe.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/gbe/evs128/-/DC1), [Supplementary Material](http://gbe.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/gbe/evs128/-/DC1) online). This result strongly suggests that the remaining paralogous CNS pairs whose function is not yet tested have also enhancer or ncRNA function. F[ig]{.smallcaps}. 4.---The locations of paralogous CNS. The triparalogous CNSs were identified only near (*A*) GRIA gene family, (*B*) NFI gene family, and (*C*) MEF2 gene family. The paralogous CNS-harboring genes having more than three pair-paralogous CNS pairs are only five gene families. These are (*D*) FOXP1/P2, (*E*) ZNF503/703, (*F*) IRX1/3, (*G*) SALL1/3, and (*H*) PBX1/3. Protein-coding regions of paralogous CNS-harboring genes are represented by black boxes. The orange ellipse is paralogous CNSs. The connected lines show paralogous conservation of each CNS. Table 3List of Paralogous CNSs Harboring Genes: Pair of Paralogous CNSsNumber of PairsPair of Harboring Gene6FOXP1&FOXP2, ZNF503&ZNF7035IRX1&IRX34PBX1&PBX3, SALL1&SALL33EBF1&EBF3, EVX1&EVX2, NR2F1&NR2F2, POU4F1&POU4F2, SOX5&SOX62ESRP1&ESRP2, FOXB1&FOXB2, HOXA5&HOXB5, LMO1&LMO3, LRBA&NBEA, LRP3&LRP12, NEUROD1&NEUROD2, NRXN1&NRXN3, OTX1&OTX2, POU3F1&POU3F2, POU3F2&POU3F3, PRDM16&MECOM, SLIT2&SLIT3, SOX14&SOX21, TCF4&TCF12, TFAP2A&TFAP2B, TOX&TOX3, TSHZ1&TSHZ2, VRK1&VRK21ACTL6A&ACTL6B, ARL5A&ARL5C, ARSB&ARSI, ARSJ&ARSB, BACE1&BACE2, BMP3&GDF10, CCNL1&CCNL2, CPA1&CPA2, CUX1&CUX2, DNM1&DNM3, ENPP2&ENPP3, FOXO1&FOXO3, FOXP2&FOXP4, GNB2&GNB4, GPC2&GPC6, GPC3&GPC5, GPM6A&PLP1, GRIA2&GRIA3, HMGB1&HMGB3, HOXA4&HOXD4, HSF2&HSF4, ING1&ING2, INPP5D&SH2D1A, IRX2&IRX5, KANK1&KANK4, KCNK9&KCNK15, KHDRBS2&KHDRBS3, LASS3&LASS6, MACF1&DST, MBNL1&MBNL2, MCTP1&MCTP2, MEF2A&MEF2C, MEIS1&MEIS2, NFIA&NFIB, NPNT&EGFL6, ODZ2&ODZ3, P4HA1&P4HA2, PDE4B&PDE4C, PIK3C2A&PIK3C2B, PLS1&PLS3, PTCH1&PTCH2, QSOX1&QSOX2, R3HCC1&c10orf28, RALA&RALB, RHAG&RHCG, RNF38&RNF44, SALL1&SALL4, SEC24C&SEC24D, SEPT6&SEPT10, SGMS1&SGMS2, SH3RF3&SORBS2, SHH&IHH, SLC12A1&SLC12A3, SLC12A2&SLC12A3, SLC4A4&SLC4A10, SLC6A15&SLC6A18, SLC9A2&SLC9A3, SLIT1&SLIT2, SMAD2&SMAD3, SOX1&SOX2, SOX2&SOX3, ST8SIA3&ST8SIA4, SULF1&GNS, TFAP2A&TFAP2C, ZEB2&KIAA0087, ZFHX3&ZFHX4, ZIC2&ZIC3, ZNF423&ZNF521 Table 4List of Paralogous CNSs Harboring Genes: Trio of Paralogous CNSsNumber of TrioTrio of Harboring Gene1MEF2A&MEF2C&MEF2D, NFIA&NFIB&NFIX, and GRIA1&GRIA2&GRIA4

[Table 5](#evs128-T5){ref-type="table"} is the result of the gene ontology analysis. The paralogous CNS-harboring genes were compared with the entire human genes in the Gene Ontology database. We found that paralogous CNSs were frequently located near genes which function as sequence-specific DNA binding (i.e., transcription factors). These results are consistent with previous studies and suggest that, after the 2R WGDs, genes which function as gene regulation were more conservative than genes having other functions. Table 5Overrepresented Gene Functions of Host GenesGO Term*P*Sequence-specific DNA binding (GO:0043565)3.39E--15Ionotropic glutamate receptor activity (GO:0004970)7.69E--05Phosphoinositide binding (GO:0035091)6.05E--05Lipid kinase activity (GO:0001727)5.33E--041-Phosphatidylinositol-3-kinase activity (GO:0016303)8.92E--06Follicle-stimulating hormone receptor activity (GO:0004963)1.77E--04Low-density lipoprotein receptor activity (GO:0005041)3.41E--04[^2]

The expression regions and stages of paralogous CNS-harboring genes were investigated by examining the eGenetics database. We found that paralogous CNS-harboring genes frequently include genes expressed in the brain at early developmental stages ([supplementary fig. S3](http://gbe.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/gbe/evs128/-/DC1), [Supplementary Material](http://gbe.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/gbe/evs128/-/DC1) online). The proportions of paralogous CNSs enhancer activities were compared with the proportions of the entire enhancer database ([table 6](#evs128-T6){ref-type="table"} and [supplementary table S2](http://gbe.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/gbe/evs128/-/DC1), [Supplementary Material](http://gbe.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/gbe/evs128/-/DC1) online). Majority of paralogous CNSs in the enhancer database show expression in the brain at an early developmental stage (*P* \< 0.01, χ^2^ test). These results imply that existing paralogous CNSs may contribute to the vertebrate-specific complex brain morphology at their early developmental stages. Table 6Proportion of Enhancer ActivitiesExpressionParalogous CNSsAll Sequences in DatabaseNo expression22 (26.51%)815 (50.34%)At brain region42 (50.60%)416 (25.69%)At other region19 (22.89%)388 (23.97%)Total831,619

Discussion
==========

In this study, we identified vertebrate-specific CNSs, and they may be related to the vertebrate-specific features. Previously, CNSs were described by several criteria. [@evs128-B3] defined 483 ultra-conserved elements (UCEs). These included coding regions and ≥200 bp length with 100% identity among human, rat, and mouse. [@evs128-B44] defined 6,957 CNEs that were ≥40 bp length and 65% identity between human and fugu. These genome-wide studies used very stringent criteria and often missed rather weak paralogous conservations. It is difficult to compare those results with our present study, partly because compared genome sequences are different. Our results covered 308 human--rat--mouse UCEs and 3,388 human--fugu CNEs, whereas other conserved elements previously detected are not overlapped with our CNSs. We defined vertebrate-specific CNSs as conserved among all the eight vertebrate species in this study. Because we used genome sequences of many species, other conserved elements missing in some species were not included in our results. These missed conserved elements may be overlapped with long gap regions. Because some CNSs are missed because of low genome quality, our results may underestimate the number of orthologous CNSs. However, it is clear that orthologous CNSs we detected are significantly conserved throughout the vertebrate evolution.

Why the paralogous synteny block is conserved remains elusive. The genomic regulatory block hypothesis is proposed to explain this enigmatic synteny blocks ([@evs128-B4]; [@evs128-B19]). This hypothesis suggests that CNSs scattered across each synteny block prevent each block from breakage of the synteny. Under this hypothesis, paralogous CNSs maintain paralogous conserved synteny. We inferred the relationship between the distribution of paralogous CNSs and the distribution of paralogous genes. As the result, paralogous gene orders (synteny) and paralogous CNS conservations are weakly correlated, especially for tetraparalogous synteny blocks (Pearson\'s product--moment correlation coefficient = 0.485; [fig. 5](#evs128-F5){ref-type="fig"}). This means that paralogous synteny blocks bearing many paralogs also include abundant paralogous CNSs. In other words, highly conserved syntenic regions have more paralogous CNSs. This implies that these paralogous CNSs may constrain the synteny blocks from the breakage and play a key role in the genomic regulatory block hypothesis. F[ig]{.smallcaps}. 5.---Relationship between numbers of paralogs and paralogous CNSs derived from the 2R WGDs. Paralogs and paralogous CNSs within the synteny blocks were counted and were plot to a scatter plot. The horizontal axis is the number of conserved paralogous genes. Vertical axis is the number of conserved paralogs CNSs. The red line is an approximate linear regression of tetraparalogous block points. There is a clear positive correlation.

The majority of vertebrate CNSs may have been generated before the divergence of the major extant vertebrate lineages. The sequencing of the genome of a cephalochordate, amphioxus (*Branchiostoma floridae*), has uncovered traces of the origins of very small number of vertebrate CNSs ([@evs128-B16]; [@evs128-B34]). Although we also found few weak conservations in noncoding regions between the amphioxus genome and vertebrate orthologous CNSs, we could not detect conservations that were shared among each vertebrate paralogous loci and amphioxus noncoding regions. Invertebrate groups have been found to possess their own sets of CNSs ([@evs128-B13]; [@evs128-B41]), and interestingly, there are similarities between the functions of genes around with both vertebrate and invertebrate CNSs cluster. This suggests parallel evolution of CNS networks ([@evs128-B41]). Consequently, although the slow evolution of coding sequences can be charted readily across the invertebrate/vertebrate boundary, the CNSs changed very quickly during the vertebrate evolution. Recently, noncoding sequences that are conserved from several basal vertebrates were reported. The elephant shark (*Callorhinchus milii*) is a cartilaginous fish and a basal jawed vertebrate. Its genome contains a few thousand vertebrate CNSs in spite of their low-coverage genome information ([@evs128-B23]). However, the number of CNSs retained in the sea lamprey (*Petromyzon marinus*), one of extant jawless vertebrates, is much smaller than that of other vertebrates ([@evs128-B46]). The lamprey CNSs show remarkably shorter lengths than those of vertebrates and low homology with vertebrate CNSs. Whether the jawless vertebrate genomes experience the 2R WGDs is still unclear, so that the orthologies of sequences are difficult to assign ([@evs128-B22]). Nevertheless, these observations suggest that vertebrate CNSs have not constantly evolved. We can interpret that lamprey noncoding sequences are extremely changed such as their coding regions ([@evs128-B35]), or the evolutionary rate of jawed vertebrate noncoding region has become slower after the jawless vertebrate lineages branched off. To answer these issues, we should analyze the high-quality basal vertebrate genomes. In either case, the existence of massive CNSs is not an usual situation compared with other invertebrate species closer to vertebrates. These CNSs might contribute to vertebrate-specific features.

The existences of paralogous CNSs detected in this study are difficult to explain by previous duplication models. Classical models predicted that the most likely fate of duplicated genes is the degeneration of one of the pair to a pseudogene (or completely lost from the genome) or less frequently the acquisition of novel gene functions as a result of alterations in coding or regulatory sequences in a process known as neo-functionalization. [@evs128-B11] proposed the duplication--degeneration--complementation (DDC) model in which duplicated genes undergo complementary deleterious mutations in independent subfunctions, so that both genes are required to share the functions of the ancestral gene. These models are difficult to explain the existence of paralogous CNSs. An alternative model is the gene balance hypothesis proposed by [@evs128-B33]. It postulates that selection against gene dosage imbalances will promote the retention of particular types of genes, though this model has not explicitly been applied to evolutionary fates of noncoding sequences ([@evs128-B33]). Immediately after a WGD event, genome-wide relative gene dosage is maintained, but subsequent step-wise mutation or deletion of duplicated genes can lead to deleterious dosage imbalances. Genes whose proteins have many interaction partners may be more sensitive to these dosage changes, possibly leading to an over-retention of highly connected gene functions, such as transcriptional regulators and signaling complexes. Conversely, small-scale duplications immediately disrupt relative dosage, so highly connected genes should avoid this type of duplication during evolution. Duplicated genes derived from the 2R WGDs are more sensitive to dosage change than other duplicated genes and frequently associated with disease in human genome ([@evs128-B26]). This different correlation between gene retention after WGD and small-scale duplication is a key distinction between the gene balance hypothesis and the DDC model; DDC model should promote the same patterns of gene retention for all types of gene duplication. In support of the gene balance hypothesis, vertebrate genes that function in transcription regulation or signal transduction are over-retained after the 2R WGD events but not after small-scale duplications ([@evs128-B5]). We also found that the paralogous CNSs are frequently retained near the transcription factors. The transcription and developmental genes have more complex function than other genes, such as pleiotropic expressions, highly connected protein networks, and dosage sensitivity. These characters may allow greater subfunctionalization. They often share gene expression regions and have similar functions among paralogous genes. However, the existence of paralogous CNSs is difficult to be explained by the DDC model, because this model does not assume same enhancer functions among paralogous loci. The one possible explanation of the existence of paralogous CNSs is the gene balance hypothesis ([@evs128-B33]). These paralogous CNSs have possibility to control similar expression patterns of paralogs and dosage compensation of paralogs through the highly conserved sequences.

The alternative possible function of paralogous CNSs is ncRNA. [@evs128-B37] reported interchromosomal interactions between paralogous regions through ncRNA. Some enhancers act not only cis but also trans via ncRNA transcription ([@evs128-B31]). Paralogous CNSs may be related to these interchromosomal interactions of duplicated genome regions.
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